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Answer: C
QUESTION: 43
What are the two main components of NBX Media Driver? (Choose two)
A. TAPI
B. IMAP4
C. WAV
D. QSIG
E. LEC
Answer: A, C
QUESTION: 44
IMAP4 capability and SMTP capability are included with NBX at no charge and no license
is required.
A. True
B. False
Answer: A
QUESTION: 45
Which of the following best describes Compliment Attendant Software? (Choose one)
A. Soft-phone application that enables a user's computer to have the same features and
functions as a NBX Business Telephone.
B. Provides NBX users (generally a receptionist) with PC-based desktop call control
designed for centralized rapid call handling in multi-site environments.
C. Designed to leverage the back-up and restore capabilities of a 3Com NBX system and
provide a central portal to manage all sites in a multi-site configuration.
D. A user-friendly application for easily creating and maintaining dial plans for multiple
NBX platforms deployed across an enterprise.
Answer: B
QUESTION: 46
Which of the following are accurate statements concerning Call Detail Reporting (CDR)?
(Choose three)
A. Requires a CDR license
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B. Does not require a license
C. Telephone system usage tracked on a per user/ per call basis
D. Telephone system usage tracked on a per telephone group/ per call basis
E. Tracks only completed calls
F. Tracks completed calls and all attempted and/or abandoned calls
Answer: B, C, F
QUESTION: 47
A NBX system running in SIP mode can interoperate with any other SIP endpoint,
including gateways, devices, and SIP-enabled applications.
A. True
B. False
Answer: A
QUESTION: 48
The Admin Log (Adminlog) tracks all activities performed in NetSet utility under the
administrator login. It is never renamed or deleted. It continues to grow over time, but it is
unlikely that the size of the file will ever grow to be a problem.
A. True
B. False
Answer: A
QUESTION: 49
The Periodic Time-stamp on Console (PTOC) feature lets the NBX send a timestamp to a
remote management console at an interval specified by the administrator.
A. True
B. False
Answer: B
QUESTION: 50
One way audio or no audio on a Layer 3 Call is one of the most common issues which can
easily be resolved by checking a few simple items. Which of the following are items that
should be checked? (Choose three)
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A. Verify IP Address, Subnet Mask, Gateway and NCP IP Address for remote device
B. Verify no NAT or correct configuration of a 3Com recommended device supporting
virtual server redirect
C. Verify Remote Phone License has been installed.
D. Verify NBX 3102 Phones are being used at all remote sites as these are the only NBX
phones that support remote connectivity.
E. Verify local NBX devices have been assigned an IP Address, Subnet Mask, Gateway
Answer: A, B, E
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